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few points
The Buzzard cites student
government accomplishments
The Buzzard's editorial staff decided to dwell on the
virtues of the Student Government this week. But,
since a majority of the editors could not agree on an
editorial, we decided it would be unfair and just to
simply list all of Student Government's accomplishments this year. They are the following:

Utters

As a devoted Clemmons
student, I must say that I am
shocked by the ridiculous
criticisms of the cafeterias
leveled by the students' letters to
the Buzzard, and even the Buzzard editorials themselves.
The grievances conveyed
through this medium are, in my
opinion, extremely trivial when
compared with all the good points
of the system.
First, as one recent griper
pointed out, there is hair in much
of the food. Anyone that thinks
about it will realize that this is
only another example of how the
concerned
ARA
Slayer
organization adds nourishment to
our meals. We have been told that
hair is mostly protein, and I am
appreciative of what ARA is
doing.
The freshness of the salads is
evident. Everyday, one can find
an assortment of insects straight
from the garden, just like the"
lettuce. Also, consider then howattractive a colorful lady bug
makes your plate of greens; it
beats those croutons.
The always expedient staff is
another plus for the cafeterias.
The always expedient staff is
another plus for the cafeterias.
Before you have a chance to look
at the food and decide that you
aren't going to eat today, you are
greeted with the cheerful shout,
"May I serve you?" Before you
can say "Tamale Pie," your
plate full of beefsteak with gravy,
potatoes with gravy, string beans
with gravy, and cabbage with
gravy is on its way down the line.
And that delicious soup (with
gravy)! Ummmm!
I am getting sick and tired of
people complaining about the
staleness of the cake. Those
people do not try to find the
reasons for the hardness of the
cake. Surely, most can see that
this is done to prevent the invasion of burrowing insects
which infest the softer deserts,
l especially want to commend
ARA for instituting pancakes as
an evening meal. I don't understand why they insist on
putting "gravy" on it, though.
Thank you, ARA.
Etta Biggun

Andy's got
your gun

apologize for making him up like
Ronald McDonald, as we were a
little inibriated. It is our sincere
wish that the orange dye we put
in his hair is not permanent, but
we were sure that he would hear
us when we absconded with the
SGA's precious copy machine.
That's what he's down there for,
isn't it? To make sure that no
unauthorized peons use the
machine? Anyway please tell
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7 have a moonpie everynight before I go to bed."

-R.C. Deadwords

Editor-in-Controversy
Managing Controversy
Associating with Controversy
Featuring Controversy
Sporting Controversy
New Controversy
Associating New Controversy
Entertaining Controversy
Advertising Controversy .....
Shooting Controversy
Circulatory Controversy
Copying Controversy
Busy on Controversy
Office Controversy

Dear Editor;
In response to a recent editorial
concerning the security in the
Union, a group decided to test the
effectiveness of Clemmons'
answer to Barney Fife. Please
inform the officer that if he ever
misses the gun that we took from
him while he was sleeping, he can
get it back at room B1042. We also
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him that there are no hard
feelings and to please pick up his
gun (it only has one bullet in it
anyway). Thank you.
P.S. Would you please also tell
him that he can find most of his
uniform buried under the 35 yd.
line in Death Valley? I'm keeping
the long Johns.
Good cracker,
Andy Griffiff

,

Steve Tell Us Its Not So
Bryarhead Golson
Hester Misspelled His Name
Barb Wire Pincher
Upchuck Jacobs
Stuff It Matthews
Harriet Beecher Stowe
I'ma Peanut Farmer
A. Richard Turd
Bleak N. Banal
Frank However You Spell
His Last Name
Harry's Vain
Budget Flack
Pretty Darn Lowe

Legal Advisors: Judd for the Defense, Jerk Benedict Arnold, Mac Quezie; all the rest of
our advisors are illegal.
With a little help from our friends: Harold Has a Price, Jughead Jenny, Sam "I Funky
Kinda Guy" Peden, Mike More Ass (than Brain), Cindy Hollowhead. Warren the
Heavyweight Ratford, Ken Calcutta. ... without their stupid comments. The Tiger would
not have been possible this semester.

Published weekly since 1907 by the students of Clemson University, the Tiger is
the oldest college newspaper in South Carolina. Not published during examination
periods nor summer sessions.
Second class postage paid at the U.S. Post Office, Clemson, SC 29631. Mailing
address is Box 2097, University Station, Clemson, SC 29632.
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Grade inflation—prof payoff
costs rising at Clemmons
A survey taken by the Clemmons College Student
Government has revealed that teachers, like
prospective athletes, are becoming harder to entice
to receive higher grades. In the words of one grad
student, "All it took to get good grades back when I
was a freshman was charm, courtesy, and if you
were a girl, short dresses. Now to boost your
grades, you've got to promise the prof the moon,
even if you aren't a soccer player."
The entire incident began to surface after
Clemmons running back and College Jock of the
Year Ken Kalicutaclass was declared ineligible to
return to Clemmons. The reason given was because
he had failed Remedial Tennis for the three
previous times he had taken it.
Kalicutaclass had different ideas about the incident. "The teach was mad at me because I
couldn't give him any tickets to any football games
that I was in. It was good enough for him last year
when we went 8-2, but just 'cause we're 1-7 now, he
wants tickets to somewhere else. Them profs sure
are getting upity now. You'd think that they was
supposed to be a important part of this school or~
something."

Kalicutaclass said that he was not going to stop at
the professor's office. "I don't care how much I
have to pay, I'm gettin' back in. If I can't but off my
teach, I'll go to the Student Government. I hear that
Harold, the student president, has his price."

Float burns
An early morning fire of unknown origin totally destroyed a float
designed for Tiggerana. The float, built by the fraternity-bookie
office brothers of ADO (Always Drunk Oncampus i was reported to
be in flames just before dawn, and by the time that a unit from the
Clemmons Fire Department could finish eating their breakfast and
.get there, the fire was out.
"We are proud to say," stated local fire chief Smoakae Baer,
"that once again we did not waste a single drop of water in fighting
a blaze. In fact, if it weren't for some of those gung-ho rookies on
the force, we wouldn't have wasted any of the city's gas by leaving
the station. That's real conservation in action. The College owes a
debt of thanks to us."
Security Chief Sack Weed was also less than outraged. "The only
thing that upsets me is that I was called right smack in the middle
of "Land of the Dinosaurs". If the dang float was going"to burn up
they could have waited to call me. Little Sally was about to be ate
up by the big green monster."
When asked by the Buzzard about what he thought stated the
blaze Weed replied, "Fire. I don't know too much about those
scientific things-, but usually a big fire starts from a little one."
When questioned as to'whether or not he suspected arson. Weed
replied, "Nope, just fire."

Horsemeat burning
Seemingly non-related searches for a missing horse and an answer to a mysterious killer disease which struck Clemmons
students last week simultaneously came to an end Monday.
Prior to Monday's finding, seven and half Clemmons students
died last week, apparently due to food poisoning. The logical guess
as to the cause, was linked wijth food served in Hard to eat commons. But it was not until a Clemmons student approached health
officials that an exact cause was established.
Amy Connspatcher claimed that the steak served last week in the
Clemmon cafeterias was in actuality one of her horses that
disappeared from her farm last month. She says, "I don't know
why anyone would want to eat that nasty old mare. She was all fat
and her hide was sprinkled with worms.

Jocks burned
Two rednecks imitating Clemmons City Patrolmen verballyaccosted several Tigger football players at a local feedstore
downtown. The players, although seen in a local bar prior to the
meeting in the night, were completely sober at that time, however,
all passed out shortly afterwards in a sewer in front of Chawello's.
The two cops allegedly called the players all starting offensive
linemen loads and sow bellies. No incident, occurred, however, as
all four belched in agreements with the cops' assessments.

Cars fuming

9

just josh in
November 5, 1976

Seeking to rid campus of all automobiles (except those owned by
non-students) Chief of Stupidity Smack Weeden established new
parking rules this week.
Any green, blue or red car parked for more than 15 minutes
anywhere on campus will now be assessed a twenty dollar parking
ticket or may have the choice of a firing squad. Owner of cars
painted with any other color will be allowed twenty ments.
Smack explained the new policy saying, "We've done an intensified study of all drivers on campus. In that study we found
soem drivers took less time in doing what they had to cin regards to
the color of the car.
"I believe twenty minutes is just enough time for a student to get
out of a car walk where he needs to go and still give my metermaids
enought time to squeeze out of there cars and ticket the driver.
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Frat frustration: Gridders have better seats
Threatening a campus wide
boycott of Thursday night drunks
by all frats, Insecure Fidgeters
Council president Jughead Jenny
charged the football team with
receiving
special
seating
privileges at the game.

"It came to my attention ai the
last IFC meeting that members
of the football team have been
allowed to sit on benches placed
on the playing field," Jenny
sobbed. "I can't understand it,
we do just as much during the
game as they do. We sit on our
rears, and their game against
Jorja proved they sit on theirs."
When questioned why he had
not taken action earlier in the
season, Jenny replied, "I've been
so drunk at the games I didn't
even notice those players on the
field. You know us fratties, just
go to the game to get drunk."

It was his drinking, in fact, that
Jenny pointed to in defending his
stand against the jocks. In a
statement issued earlier in the
season, Deal Poppy Cox stated
that those who showed more

"spirit" in a game deserve the
better seats. It was because of
this action that the frats got to
move all the way from five yards
deep in the end zone to the one
yard line, ahead of a few hardened murderers and small pets.

Jenny, in citing this action said,
"I bet we get drunk more and yell I
more than those jocks, well, at
least during the game. No way
could we compete with them
Thursday nights at the Club.

"Wally told us earlier those
that yell and drink more should
get the better seats," Jenny
continued. "That's why IPTAY
always gets the better seats."
Discussing future plans of
action Jenny stated that he has
already gone to Student head
goat Harold Has A Price and that
Has A promised him an unbiased
investigation into the matter.
"He even apologized to me for
the last time he bumbled it, and
only assigned four of five

positions on the committee to the
frats, Jenny added. "We still only
have four members, but this time
the fifth member is WZBIFF
director Cindy Hollowhead and

everyone knows she'll do
anything Harold says. She's
looking for a job at Clemmons
next year, too.

In response to one final
question, what about the dormos,
Jenny replied, "Let them watch
the games from the toilets."

CLEMMONS STUPID UNION
presents

""

DECEMBER DUMBNESS
9 a.m.
at Bowden's Field

Fred look alike contest
greased elf chase — demonstration of deaf alphabet
bathroom graffiti — demolition skateboarding —
opera and acrobatic troupe — skinny dipping —

7000 lb. PLUG OF TOBACCO
THE BUZZARD
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The Buzzard goes to the Clemmons moovies
Bobsey twins
Grown up

Ib's little
linthead
A better than it should be story
about a little boy who makes good
in the cold, cruel world. Linthead,
after a cruel early life working in
his evil step-uncles textile mill
(hence his hair style) runs away
and hides in the jungle. He learns
to trust no man until a friendly
hirer of mercinaries makes him
see that just because a man talks
funny, he can still be a friend.
Linthead follows the mercinary
man back to civilization where he

if it were not for several scenes of
massacres, blood, and other
general mayhem make it rather
enjoyable.

becomes a big shot in the world.
He forgives his step-uncle, sets
the mercinary up for life and does
many other good deeds. A story
that has been run into the ground
and would drown in its own syrup

The Three Stooges return
Laughs abound as these incredible buffons hit the screen.
Moe (on the left) inherets a
tarantula farm and his cohorts
Curly (on the left) and Larry
(standing behind both of them)
go along. The plot thickens as the
farm becomes a stop for society's
"Jet Set". Giggles become
guffaws of glee as several of
these snobs wander into a pit of

As a child star Flusan Baloney
was bossy and snotty. Today al
though much older, she as a
screen favorite has blossomed
into a bitch, running
everybody's business and rur
Jiing it poorly.
Her quiet shadow, Empy Dead
.words, is just that, quiet- a
favorite on the silent screens.
Her more famous role this season
was in "Me and My R.C." a real
thriller as silent screen thriller
go.

tarantulas and are playfully
dismembered.
The high point of the film
comes when Larry and Curly rob
several snobs, kill Moe by slitting
his throat with a dull tire iron and
escape to Jamaica where they
live their life in comfort. There
are loads of laughs for everyone
and mirth galore for the little
sadist in your family.
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Beautiful Clemmons moosic with ewe in mind
Kazoo artist to
appear maybe
Locally-renowned virtuoso musician Y.
Blanchard Gullums will perform Tuesday,
Nov. 9, in Dunghill Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
Gullums, a Clemmons dropout, has
established himself as one of the area's
finest amateur kazoo players. In addition,
culture vultures will fondly recall his
antics as soloist for the Pickens County
High Classical and Renaissance Operatic
Company, Ltd., for four months in 1956-57.
Gullums' colorful career has seen the
release of five LP's. His latest, Just ATalkin' to My Toothbrush, issued in 1969,
was recently awarded a Lead Album.
His single hits include "Let's Have a
Bang-up Time at Olsen's Bar & Grill"
(written in Arizona), "Brings on the
Munchies, Dodo," and "Aunt Lucy Really
Loves that Miss Bertie's Parsnip Pie."
Larue, as Gullums is commonly known,
says he writes music "with feeling." He

developed this simplistic philosophy, he
relates, while "still a young man." His
only regret at leaving Clemmons is that he
never learned to speak "in complete
sentences."

Prison Song
album a hit
Now why all you popular culture freaks
out there are shaking jvqur heads and
saying that Irish tenor Feeney Cot
Lawrence Welk fame) could NEVER do
justice to this special area of American
music, let us put your minds at rest.
Feeney's a natural for Negro prison songs.
Once Brother Joe tunes up his vocal
cords for "Ain't Gonna Tote dat Bale No
Mo'," it's hard to believe he's the same
guy you've heard sing "My Wild Irish
Rose" 236 times on The Lawrence Welk
Show.
The best selection on this Golden
Opportunity album (Columbia-Botswana
Release GS-541) is "Keep dat Silly 01'
Leatuh Whip to Yo' Own Self, White Bwy."
Joe really outdoes himself, but special

mention must be made of Sissie and
Bobby's tap dancing in the background.
Other sentimental tunes featured are
Massa Robert, He War Good to Us, Warn't
He?", "Mississippi Mabel," "Buttermilk
Blues," "Gib Me Some Mo of dat Good
Stuff, Willie," and "Please Don't Nebbuh
Call Me Francis, or I'll Hafta Take Away
Yo' Platform Shoes."
Unfortunately, this will be Feeney's
final album due to his little-publicized
favorite pastime. It has only recently been
disclosed that Feeney would often dress in
blackface, then go to Grand Central
Station and offer to carry bags, and on bad
days, even shine shoes. A group of tourists
from Alabama and Mississippi last month
mistook him for a real porter.
Even though he was singing his first
major hit, lamenting the trouble he had at
leading an all-female chorus without any
basses, "Sing Low, Sweet Harriet," he was
accosted by the group who did not
recognize him. He tried furiously to
remove the makeup, but the gang
screamed "Pervert!" and ol' black and
blue Joe was beaten to death.

"Somebody said that it couldn't be
done..." but it's really no jive from J Five.
They have put together a collection of
some of Johann Sebastain Bach's bestknown organ and instrumental works, and
the result is strange at best.
Take, for example, the majestic
"Toccata and Fugue in F-Major." Tambourines will never take the place of a 16f!. bourdon pedal stop, but do you think the
Jacksons would listen to reason? The
atrocities they commit with "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring" summon memories of
spoiled potato salad at Aunt Ruth's 94th
birthday party back in 1968.
"Air for the G-String," under the
Jacksons' virulent hands, sounds more
like "Disco Dirge." Their treatment of the
"'Second Brandenberg Concerto" —
complete with an orgasmic harmonica —
could level Jericho with minimal effort.
Michael Jackson's arrangement of
Bach's most famous organ composition,
"Toccata and Fugue in D-Minor,"
hospitalized concert organist Virgil Fox
earlier this month.

Red's Head Shop

We deal in big scores, chokers, ties (sorry, only two in stock), also posters. We're located on
College Avenue under the sign, "Home of the Big Dip.'"
THE BUZZARD
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Coach, football bite the
dust in program shakeup
"As I was looking into the mirror the
other morning, I realized that we had too
many losers around here," stated
Clemmons Athletic Defector Hensley
McSmellum. With that brilliant enlightment, he initiated a first for Clemmon's
recent athletic history, a program emphasizing winning.
Such a program, according to McSmellum, means one without football.
"This football program is beyond hope and
we are going to junk it. I know a loser when
I see it. Why, all my friends say that if
anyone can pick a loser, it's me.

The de-emphasis of football will
have several detrimental effects
on former players. "They will no
longer have a private dorm
(Mauldin Hall) according to
McSmellum. "Instead, they will
be housed in dorms with students
of similar backgrounds" (See
photo this page)
"We didn't want to do it," Hensley
continued, "but with all the money that us
and IPTAAY had been shoveling into the
program, we wanted to have better
results. The only thing with a poorer
record at Clemmons this year was the
C.A.D. (Cancel All Dances) association."
The Defector was referring to the
Tiggers' won-lost (mostly lost) record for
the fall season. After defeating McDuffie

High School team, Clemmons set a new
school record in losing its next ten
straight. These losses included a drubbing
at the hands of the Clemmons City Police,
a narrow loss at the hands of the
Association of Petrified Forest Rangers,
and the famous September Massacre by
the Mt. Zion Computor College Fighting
Calculators.
"We are going to do away with all
vestiges of the sport, since it has not been a
real sport for many years," Hensley
stated. We are starting at the top and
cleaning out."
At the top means, of course, Clemmons
coach Red Parka, whose promises of
greatness have followed each loss. Even
following three straight setbacks to institutes such as Madam Mimm's Poodle
Parlor and Anderson Memorial Hospital's
Walking Wounded, Parka was heard
saying, "This team is going to see
greatness."

Now a bitter Red, is convinced that there
mistake, Parka has been done was
more than merely his record behind
I away with as has the entire the issue. "Actually my record was pretty
football program," McSmellum good, my voice is off key on a few songs but
"We're one mistake from being said, also at the season's end.
overall I'm proud of it. I'll bet McSmellum
a brilliant team," Parker said at
is still mad at me for carding him when he
the season's start. "We're so
entered my ice cream parlor last month."
So it was with Parka after the nowclose, just do away with one little
McSmellum disregarding Parka's acinfamous
slaughter at the hands and feet cusations stated a new sport will be
mistake and we'll go places,"
of Happydale Rest Home's Galloping initiated within a week. "We're leaning
Parka stated at mid-season. "If Geriatrics—"Our
team is going to see
we could have taken just one greatness—we are taking them to see towards all-star wrestling, it's something
those redneck IPTAAY members are
mistake a game we would be Coach U. R. Ibrahim's players in action." suckers
for."
bowl-bound," Red stated at the
season's end.
"I'm glad to announce we have
taken care of that one little

Ibby's Mercenary Service

You too can learn to 8
8
be despised §
If you are tired of being called a jackass
for no good reason, learn to be a referee.
You'll have good reason to be called all
(he things that coaches call you. The job
is not for just anyone, though. You have
lo be tough,sadistic, and most important, legally blind.
In return for dressing up like a zebra and
taking heaps of verbal abuse, you'll gain
a sense of power unknown in other fields.
Feel all-powerful as the biggest coaches
squirm under your control, unable to
stop you as you turn your back on the
other team's penalties. You are the
master!
Had a bad night before? Take it out on
the teams you preside over. Cause major
upsets by ignoring costly penalities, or by
creating ones that never existed. If anyone
objects to your calls, throw 'em out of the
game!
Sound like your kind of work? Hate
college teams because you never got out of
sixth grade? Sign up today at the Tennessee school of officiating. It's the next
best thing to being on the NCAA probation
board.

§

Breaker, Breaker,
Thes eez the Camel Jockey.
0
Keel
ft]
ftj

ftl
fti
ft}

Keel?

Are you dying to start a food fight in Hard to Eat Commons
But you don't have the men to slug it out with? Now your
problems are solved with a simple hone call to Ib's Mercenary
soldier Service. There's no battle that's too tough for them.
They've been engaged in action from the shores of Edwards ville to the slums of St. Louis.
On offense they'll kick the hell out of you. On defense, they'll
head off any threatening action your enemy can muster, and on
the sidelines, they'll moon you. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch has
called them "some of the finest Black mercenaries money can
buy. They're merciless!"
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